
February 20, 2015 MDM Cook Session  
Sample Planning Document 

MEALS 
Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaf’s – Spaghetti – Peas – French Bread with Garlic Spread 

20 - 4 person meals 
Pizza Chili – French Bread with Garlic Spread – about 14 - 4 person meals 
BBQ Shredded Pork – Buns - Potluck Potatoes – Mixed Veggies 
 20 – 4 person meals 

 

FOOD Shopping Lists 

 

Yellow highlighted areas below are items we have on hand 

 

Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaf’s & Spaghetti, Peas 

 

 Cooking Spray - have 

 20 lbs. Ground Chicken or Ground Turkey – bought in freezer 

 20 large eggs Sam’s 36/$4.72, Schnucks 18/$3.99  

 30 cups or 12-24 oz. jars (2 ½ cups each) Schnucks chunky tomato, onion & garlic pasta 

sauce or other pasta sauce of your choice  - divide bought Hunts on sale 

 5 cups or 20 oz. Parmesan Cheese have 24 oz in freezer 

 5 cups plain or Italian bread crumbs 24 oz in freezer, more in MDM tub 

 5 tsp. and 3 - 4 Tbsp. salt  (5 tsp. is for meatloaves and 4 Tbsp. is for boiling pasta)MDM 

 5 lbs. mozzarella cheese have 4 + 3.5 lbs 

 14 – 12 oz. Thin Spaghetti Pasta packages bought at Schnucks $1/bag on sale 

 20 bags Frozen Peas Sam’s’ 5lb/$5.68 ($1/14/lb) – need 4 bags, Schnucks 28oz/2.77 

($1.58/lb) 

Pizza Chili – Bread 

 8 pounds 90/10 lean ground beef  - 10 lbs cooked in freezer 

(or 11 lbs. of 80/20 ground beef) 

 8 - 15 oz. cans (120 oz.) kidney beans, rinsed & drained Schnucks .89  

 8 - 15 oz. cans (120 oz.) pizza sauce  Sch. .89 7 $1.09 

 8 - 14 ½ oz. cans (116 oz.) Italian DICED tomatoes -  Schnucks .89,  

 8 - 8 oz. cans (64 oz.) tomato sauce Schnucks .46/8oz (.06/oz.) .69/15oz (.05/oz), Sam’s 

105 oz. /$2.98 (.03/oz.) 

 12 cups water 

 8 - 3 ½ oz. (28 oz.) package sliced pepperoni – 3 bags in freezer, Schnucks  

 4 lbs. (approx. 8 large) green peppers makes 12 cups diced - Schnucks 

 8 tsp or 2 Tbsp. 2 tsp pizza or Italian seasoning -  MDM tub -  buy more Sam’s  



 8 tsp or 2 Tbsp. 2 tsp salt – MDM tub 

 10 ½ cups (about 3 lbs.) Shredded mozzarella cheese or cheddar cheese, optional – 

Freezer 7.5 less 5 needed mini chicken meatloaf’s = 2.5 left so need additional 1 lb 

Schnucks 1/$4 ($4/lb.) Sam’s 5lb/$11.33 (2.26) 

 

French Bread with Garlic Spread 

54 - 4 person bags 

 

 ORDER AHEAD ABOUT WEEK if using Pepperidge Farm bread - 18 packages 

Pepperidge Farm Twin French Bread (2 loaves in each bag) Pepperidge Farm twin loafs 

= 14 inches need 36 loafs or 18 packages - $3.39 Schnucks  Walmart = _______ 

Or 540 inches of similar thin French bread  

 15 sticks salted butter, or 3.75 lbs. (make sure butter is softened) (total butter 15 bread 

+ 15 Potatoes = 30sticks =7.5lbs) Sam’s 4lb/$7.89 ($1.97/lb) need 2/4lb packages, 

Schnucks _____________  

 15 Tablespoons  OR 1 cup extra virgin olive oil   MDM tub 

 12 Tablespoons OR 3/4 cup minced garlic   Church Freezer 48 oz 

 9 Tablespoons  OR 1/2 cup  dried oregano MDM tub small container buy more  

 72 oz. Parmesan cheese (Best to buy 3 – 24 oz. containers to make the recipe easier to 

make.) Sam’s 24 oz $7.40  - Schnucks 8 oz $2.79 ($8.37 24 oz) 

 1 ½ tsp. black pepper  MDM tub 

56 oz (14 cups) Parmesan cheese for sprinkling on bread after applying garlic spread. 

Buy 3 24 oz. at Sam’s. plus 3 above total 6 24 oz 

 

BBQ Shredded Pork – Buns 

 30 lbs. cooked shredded barbecue pork or about 43 - 53 lbs. raw pork roast shoulder or 

butt (varies by amount of fat and bone in roast) Sams cooked 4lb - $13.98 =$3.50/lb  

 About 18 cups BBQ Sauce (144 oz.) only need this if cooking your own pork or cooked 

pork does not have BBQ Sauce probably won’t need if buy Sam’s above 

 80 Dollar Size Buns (Tip: Purchase and package extra buns to have separately in the 

freezer for individuals to take more buns to accompany meal if need exists.) Schnucks 24 

$4.39  Sam’s 35 for $4.98 checking size  

 

Potluck Potatoes 

 10 - 2# (20 lbs.) Bag Hash browns (square kind) Sch. 32 oz/$2.19 (1.10/lb)  - Sams 

6lb/$4.98 ( .83/lb.) (need 4 bags at Sam’s) 

 5 cups chopped onion (1 ½ pounds)  

 10 tsp. Salt 



 2 1/2 tsp. pepper 

 10 can cream of chicken soup (Campbells) Schnucks $1.77, Amazon $1.12+$5delivery 

 100 oz. (6 ¼ lbs.) grated sharp cheddar (use weight not cups to measure) 

 5 cups (10 sticks) melted butter (total butter 15 bread + 15 Potatoes = 30sticks =7.5lbs) 

Sam’s 4lb/$7.89 ($1.97/lb) need 2/4lb packages, Schnucks _____________ 

 10 Pints(16 oz.) (160 oz.)  sour cream (light ok) Sam’s 3# $4.39 ($1.46/lb)  need 4 – 3#           

Schnucks ($1.79) 

 20 cups (1 cup = 1 oz.) cornflakes Schnucks $1.49 18 oz  

 2 1/2 c (5 sticks) butter (total butter 15 bread + 15 Potatoes = 30sticks =7.5lbs) Sam’s 

4lb/$7.89 ($1.97/lb) need 2/4lb packages, Schnucks _____________  

 

Mixed Vegetables 

 20 lbs. Mixed Veggies – Sams 6 - 12oz/$5.98 $1/bag – need 4,  Schnucks $14oz/$1.69  

 

 

Packaging Items Shopping List 

 

Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaf’s & Spaghetti, Peas 

 

 40 foil pans with lids (have more on hand) 

 20 Jumbo 2 gallon Ziploc bags (have more on hand) 

 Labels - 4 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 40 Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaves with 

Spaghetti or Mini Turkey Parmesan Meatloaves with Spaghetti Labels depending on 

meat using (have more on hand) 

 Labels - 2 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 40 Meal Labels (have more on hand for 

extra meals) 

 20 Prayer Cards (have more on hand) 

 20 Reply Cards (have more on hand) 

Peas 

 24 freezer quart Ziploc bags (have more on hand) 

 Labels - 3 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 30 Peas Labels (have more on hand) 

 

Pizza Chili – Bread 

 14 Jumbo 2 gallon Ziploc bags 

 28 Snack size Ziploc bags for cheese 

 28 - 3 cup plastic containers with tight lids (have more on hand) 



 Labels - 3 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 30 Pepperoni Pizza Chili Labels (have more 

on hand) 

 Labels - 2 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 20 Meal Labels (have more on hand) 

 14 Prayer Cards (have more on hand) 

 14 Reply Cards (have more on hand) 

French Bread with Garlic Spread 

 

 54 freezer quart Ziploc bags (have more on hand) 

 Labels - 6 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 40 French Bread with Garlic Spread Labels 

(have more on hand) 

 

BBQ Shredded Pork – Buns 

 20 foil Pans with lids (have more on hand) 

 20 Jumbo 2 gallon Freezer Zip lock bags - for meals (have more one hand) 

 20 one quart freezer Ziploc bags (have more on hand especially if purchasing extra buns 

to have on hand in the freezer) 

 Labels - 2 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 20 BBQ Shredded Pork Labels (have more 

on hand) 

 Labels - 2 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 20 Dollar Sized Buns Labels (have more on 

hand especially if purchasing extra buns) 

 Labels - 2 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 20 Meal Labels (have more on hand) 

 20 Prayer Cards (have more on hand) 

 20 Reply Cards  (have more on hand) 

 

Potluck Potatoes 

 28 foil Pans & Lids (have more on hand) 

 Labels - 3 sheets of 10 per page for a total of 28 Potluck Potatoes Labels  (have more on hand) 

 

Mixed Vegetables 

None needed using 12 oz bags from Sam’s – 6 in a bag unless these are “blank bags”?? 
 
 

Summary of Packaging Items Needed 
 

 88 foil Pans with lids (have more on hand) 

 54 Jumbo 2 gallon Freezer Zip lock bags - for meals (have more one hand) 



 94 one quart freezer Ziploc bags (have more on hand especially if purchasing extra buns 

to have on hand in the freezer) 

 28 Snack size Ziploc bags for cheese 

 28 - 3 cup plastic containers with tight lids (have more on hand) 

 60 Prayer Cards (have more on hand) – In MDM Box at church 

 60 Reply Cards  (have more on hand) – In MDM Box at church 

 

Attendance: Team 

 

Definite    Possible  No 

Christie     Polly   Carey 

Larry       Michelle  Kim 

Elisa     Lonna   Christi  

Samantha       Karen  

Becky  

Kristen (90%) 

Bette 

 

Others Confirmed: 

Kathy   

Kathy & Jeff  

 
Info for Leaders – Cook Session Leader – Christie  

1) Garlic Bread Leader (Kitchen Prep and Assembly)- Michelle 
a. Review your recipe 
b. Choose your helpers as needed 
c. Find & Check ALL ingredients and quantities and compare to recipe –if missing anything 

look in parish hall kitchen 
i. Set up table with table risers 
ii. Labels on bags 
iii.  Cut bread 
iv. Spread bread 
v. Package bread in bags 

 

2) Kitchen Prep Leader for Pepperoni Pizza Chili (this meal get Garlic Bread with it) (Kristen) 
3) Kitchen Prep Leader for BBQ Pulled Pork, Potluck Potatoes, Buns, Mixed Veggies(Becky) 
4) Kitchen Prep Leader for Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaf’s with Spaghetti, Peas, and (Garlic 

Bread) – Elisa 

a. Review your recipe/directions/ and all ingredients needed in detail and know what your 
plan of attack is. 

b. Locate all items: in bins, freezer in parish hall, and refrigerator 
c. Compare quantities from recipe to what you have, if missing anything let the cooking 

session leader (Christie) know ASPA. 
d. Ask the cooking session leader (Christie) if you have questions. 

 



5) Assembly line set up and leader for Pepperoni Pizza Chili (this meal gets Garlic Bread with it) 
Kathy  

6) Assembly line set up and leader for BBQ Pulled Pork, Potluck Potatoes, Buns, Mixed Veggies 
Larry 

7) Assembly line set up and leader for Mini Chicken Parmesan Meatloaf’s with Spaghetti, Peas, and 
Garlic Bread Polly 

a. Choose your helpers as needed 
b. Review the Assembly Lay out drawings 
c. Cut-up the enlarged assembly directions, provided by cook session leader 
d. Set up tables per Assembly Layout Drawing, including enlarged assembly directions 

(tape down), appropriate measuring cups, etc., food when it comes out of kitchen, … 
e. Count bags and containers needed 
f. Put Labels on all bags  

 

8) Kitchen Clean Up (run the dishwasher, etc.) Leader (Bette) 




  
 
 
  
  

 

 


